DUNS CODE INFORMATION

The required DUNS number and CCR registration data will be collected from each eligible school district receiving a Deficit Reduction Assessment Restoration computed pursuant to Section 24 of Part A of Chapter 57 of the Laws of 2009 and funded through Federal funds allocated pursuant to the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. These districts are not required to complete and submit the DUNS Collection form but will include the information in their online Education Stabilization Fund Application in August.

Other entities (BOCES, charter schools, Independent Living Centers, contractors, etc.) that will be receiving ARR funding through the Department should complete the DUNS Collection Form along with their application for ARRA funds made to the different NYSED Program Offices.

Please direct any questions regarding this requirement to your program office representative or go to the ARRA homepage and submit feedback through the link at the bottom of the page.

Section I: Institution Identifying Information

SED Agency Code

Exact Legal Name of Agency _______________________________

Contact Person/Telephone Number __________________________

Section II: DUNS Code and Central Contract Registration (CCR) Information

DUNS Code □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

(Show as it appears in CCR – including leading zeros)

Central Contract Registration Valid Until _____/_____/_____